Appendix G

EMERGENCY KIT CHECKLIST
FAIRFAX COUNTY EMERGENCY KIT CHECKLIST

Make a Kit - How to Assemble an Emergency Kit
- Make several kits – shelter-in-place/go-bag/vehicle/work
- Have at least three days of supplies in case of an emergency
- Have copies of your family’s vital records: identification, proof of residency, insurance, medical and financial information
- Keep electronic devices charged and have backup chargers available for electronic devices
- Maintain your kit every 6 months

Items for your Basic Emergency Kit
- Water/Canned Food/Can Opener/ Snacks
- Personal Hygiene Products
- Trash Bags/Gloves/Tools
- Battery Powered Weather Radio/Batteries
- Blankets
- First Aid Kit/Protective Mask
- Medication/Glasses/Contacts
- Backpack
- Important Documents for your Family

Infant/Toddler
- Formula/Bottles/Pacifiers
- Food/Snacks/Baby Food
- Utensils/Bowls/Sippy Cup
- Diapers/Wipes/Diaper Cream
- Medication
- Clothes/Socks/Blankets
- Activities/Toys
- Baby Carrier/Stroller

Pre-K/School Aged
- Milk/Juice/Food/ Snacks/Baby Food
- Utensils/Bowls/Sippy Cup
- Medication
- Clothes/Socks/Blankets
- Toys/Stuffed Animal/Books/Games

Individuals with Special Needs
- Assistive Technology/Instructions
- Backup Medical Equipment
- Health Info/Medication
- Caregiver Information

Pets and Service Animals
- Tags/Leash/Carrier
- Medication/Vet Records/Vet Contact Info
- Pictures of Pet
- Water/Food/ Snacks
- Toys/Blankets

Vehicle Kit
- Basic Emergency Kit Items
- Jumper Cables/Tools/Flashlight
- Flares/Ice Scraper
- Car Charger
- Maps/First Aid Kit
- Poncho/Blanket/Handwarmers